Abstract. The State Council officially replied the "planning framework of comprehensive controls for karst rocky desertification regions" during 11th Five Year Plan. The counties in Guangxi appointed by the planning framework were taken as the study objects. First, the index system of suitability assessment was established and the fuzzy comprehensive assessment was conducted. The control patterns were regionalized by a bottom up method. Second, the karst rocky desertification control patterns under different geographic background were collected and summarized. The control patterns were generalized by a top down method. Finally, the assessment results of the two methods were compared and adjusted. Then, the karst counties of Guangxi were regionalized and the suitable control patterns for karst counties were determined.
degrees, 23 minutes north latitude. Guangxi is bordered by the Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau to the west, and hilly areas in Guangdong and Guangxi to the east. The terrain of Guangxi is high in northwest and low in southeast. Mountain, plateau and hills cover most of the area. Guangxi has a subtropical climate with high temperature and rainfall. Guangxi is a typical area of karst topography, which covers 37.8% of the total area [4] . Suitability assessment methods. Evaluation index system. The condition of each county is examined and measured from three aspects: ecology, economy and society. [5] Corresponding clustering indexes are selected, and the evaluation index system is divided into 3 levels: (1) the target layer; (2) the sub-target layer, including ecological, economic and social conditions; (3) the index layer, including specific evaluation indexes (Table 1) . 
Establishing fuzzy similarity relation. Assuming that the kth index of the classification object i as x ik (i=1, 2, …, m; k=1, 2, …,n), using angle cosine method to measure the similarity between the ith and jth classification objects, r ij in formula 2. Transforming the fuzzy similarity relation R into fuzzy equivalence relation t (R). To achieve clustering analysis, the fuzzy similarity relation R must be transformed into fuzzy equivalence relation t (R) through using the property of transfer closed. The transformation method is square R, namely:
There must be a natural number k, making R with low population density. Appropriate industrial activities are carried out to in immigrant areas to increase farmers' income. The pattern can be applied to peak cluster depression and plateau slope in the northwest of Guangxi.
Third is the ecological agricultural pattern in Nongla, Mashan County which aims to restore the original appearance. In serious rocky desertification areas, closed forest project and forest plantation methods are used. In areas with low degree of rocky desertification, soil improvement is carried out, and the comprehensive planting of forest, fruit and herb is developed.
The pattern can be applied in peak cluster depressions, gentle hills and plain areas in the southwest of Guangxi.
Fourth is the ecological tourism management pattern in peak cluster depressions of Qibainong, Dahua County. Peak cluster depressions, nearby karst cave and karstic water landscapes are exploited to form tourism landscape system; medicinal herb planting industry, forestry and fruit industry, as well as animal husbandry are developed to improve income level. This pattern can be applied to peak cluster depressions and plateau slopes in the northwest of Guangxi.
Fifth is the ecological agriculture pattern of Gongcheng, namely the pattern of "breeding-biogas-planting". The development strategy considers "planting as the key point, biogas as the link, and breeding as the foundation". It can be applied to peak forest plains in the northeast of Guangxi, and gentle hills as well as plain areas in the centre of Guangxi.
Suitability assessment and regionalization of rocky desertification control patterns.
Assessment result of fuzzy clustering. Square R, we can get that when k=8, R 8 =R
16
. Thus, the fuzzy similarity matrix when k=8 is selected as the fuzzy equivalence matrix. Selecting the intercept of However, there are some differences between the results from the top-down subjective prediction and from the bottom-up fuzzy cluster analysis (Figure 2 ). They need to be compared and adjusted to get the final assessment result.
Regionalization result of rocky desertification control patterns. According to the result of fuzzy clustering, Xilin County, Tianlin County, Youjiang District and Tian'e County which located in the northwest of Guangxi, are classified to the same group with counties in the northeast of Guangxi.
Landscapes in these counties belong to karst plateau slope which is characteristic in the northwest of Guangxi, and the rocky desertification degree of these counties is relatively serious. Therefore, Suitable control pattern of each area can be got through comprehensive analysis, but there's no single perfect pattern for each area. They need the combination of several patterns to achieve the best control effects.
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